
I
upon the toad, however, belonged I was necessary to continue further
neither to peer nor to prince, but to j proceedings. The complainant threat^’ $ ..Aurora Chop Mouse.. 
Sequab, the patent-medicine vendor cas to compel the attendance of every ^ Mam> * "OteI fuel
It contained a consuRing-room, a resident of the neighborhood to prove v ta “m-jvrn la trrrmTv
special laboratory, and a suite of rtbat witchcraft is still flourishing. f ’
three living-rooms, and weighed close1 ~ ----------- 1 » Me*18,, „• _ ............... .
»—--™ uiel -

and there is a curious black mark in
side it.

And the Earl ? The Earl was de
lighted with the panel.

“Was die a professional model ?" 
ha asked. ^

“She made it a matter of business 
with me," said Middleton uneasily. It 
was one of his bad days.

“I must khow that girl," continued 
“3 Middleton’s Model. 
th« Earl, with a cunning look in his

TRAVELEDPROTECT
THE COLONIES IN CARAVANS

t

Many Peers Have Loved the 
Rover’s Life.

Important to America as They 
Are to Brltlan. Nurses Check Babies. “Good gracious ’ Why didn't you •cK>oc

, Paris, Dec. 29 —The unconcerned j 'P»!' to a policeman ? 
manner in which certain nurses in; Nurse—“I was speaking to wan all 
Paris discharge their duties is well : ^ toime, mum."
known, but it was left to the cor re-. p-, _ . . . , Koom and hoard, bv the dav weekspondeet of a French medical journal >r ’ ’ .
to discover that at F-bHe house. 7th ave
balls held in Paris an Sunday after
noons it is quite a common practice 
among nurses intrusted with -young I Saloon 
children to deposit their charges in 
the cloak room, while they enjoy a ; | 
dance with their friends 

When- a baby is handed over, a 
counter is given in exchange, and a j 
ticket with the same number, to pre- ! 
tent mistakes, is pinned to the child’s
frock.__ :_____________:_____ —1—J

When the ball is • over the nurse 
chtsss her baby and takes it home, j 
assuring the confiding parents that ! 
she h&A been lor ever such a long 
walk

>000000000009 ’
The Hon. Eric James Lascelles, son 

of the late EaH of Harewood and 
half-brother of the present Earl, who 
died the other day in the gipsey car
avan in which he had elected to spend 
the last two years of his life, was by 
no meansi singular In his toxe for this 
particular forin of locomotion.

The Ùte' Duke of Bedford, lor in
stance, often spent months together 
travelling from place to place in what 
he termed t}is “land-yacht “ This par
ticular van was of ash, pine-lined, 
and having an inter-space of about 2 
in This kept the interior warm in 
winter and co@l in summer, and also 
served to deaden external noises Jt 
contained accommodation for three 
persons, and was very elaborately fin
ished externally

The interior, however, was exceed
ingly plain ; and in this respect it 

a striking contcast to the Van 
me years back lor the late 

Duke of Portland This was a very 
elaborate, but exceedingly cumbersome 
vehicle, being modelled somewhat af
ter the lines of a French diligence In 
front was a coupe, the living-room 
was situated amidships, and in the 
rear was a tiny but perfectly-appoint
ed kitchen.

BAY CITY MARKET-.Washington, Dec. 29 —The improve
ment of the material, mental and 
moral condition of the people of a 
colony, and the methods applied by 

“T expect*you will some day.” ’t successful colonizing governments in 
“What’s her name ?” that work, is the subject of a chapter
“I don’t know. She didn’t tell *n the work on “Colonial Administra

nte." tion,” just issued by the treasury-
“Didn’t she sign anything when you bureau of statistics. To answer this

I in a single sentence would be ! The 
introduction and extension of. modern 
civilization and enlightenment To

...
y

Choicest Meats, Poul
try, Fresh Fish

and Game.
V

Hot Çui., cold lunch at the Bank
O CNAS.BOSSUYT »
0 Kin* Si. Ope. N. C. Ce.

♦999999999999M»«9»»9»

eye.

paid her ?"
“i haven’t paid her yet."
“But you’re going to ?"
“I—1 suppose so," answered Mid-janswer it in detail would be to show

what the great colonizing countries of 
“Well, you’ll find out who she is j the world have done for the advance- 

then And. I say, Middleton, just let nient of their colonies during the nine-
xna know-”------------------------- -———i teenlh centuiy~4h# introduction of

"I Will il 1 can—unless you’ve found ! roads, railways, irrigation works, 
it out before."

’ *000-0-0

COAL! ♦ pacific “
♦ Coaet 
! Steamship

dicton

CHEAPER THAN 
WOOD.

All Oden Promptly Filled.
I river and harbor improvements, and 

The Earl took up his hat with a j through them the development of pro-
j duction and thus of material prosper
ity , the encouragement of commerce 
and the adoption of improved 
ditions of life ; the establishment of 
reliable and permanent lormsyof 
rency, with proper banking facilities 
lor the encouragement of thrill among 
the natives ; the establishment of 
postal and telegraph service lor the 
encouragement of inter-communication 
among the people of the colony and 
between them and the outside world ; 
the establishment of steamship lines 
to connect the colony with the home 
country and The civilized world; the 
encouragement of education through 
.schools, colleges, newspapers, librar
ies and churches ; the establishment 
and proper administration of laws 
and regulations by which ‘public safe
ty and order are assured

■r
-.Klondike Mill Office..sigh. r-Co.“A glorious creature !" he said. 

“I hope I shall see her some time."
“I think it’s very likely, my lord," 

said Middleton.
“Have you any notion where she 

comes from ?’’
Middleton compromised He said 

he understood that the lady was from 
Monte Carlo

tclephonc e*
V

built Joi
con- Scene—Police court 

“You
reams of paper, tfiree gallon* of ink.
and five gross of pens What have y Ou a ^

Vay' -V . ;R À DOnr.F 9 ♦ Alaska, Washington :Prisoner—"Your honor, I am a nov- * LA» f»i L/\ JIJ\ II 2 ♦ . , <
elist. and I was merely collecting ma- * - « ♦ CülifOmlâ, |
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THE BOY IS
SENSITIVE

FEHALE.The present Duke of Newcastle used 
at one time to be an enthusiastic am
ateur "caravanist,".And had quite a 
number of vans specially designed and 
built for him, each more elaborate

The

Out host* MB manor*! be the 1 1 
most skillful navigators,
Eactptieed Sank* tha Rule_< l

»
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His Father Ignored HI* “Merry 
Christmas” Greeting.

Seattle, Dec 30.—Little Romeo
Hagen, an 11-year-old chap who was 
senCin to police headquarters yester
day for running away from home, is 
a bit ol a philosopher and gave so 
quaint an explanation for deserting 
hia fireside that the police were both “metalled" that 
interested and amused Withal, the the British ' colonies 
case ol Romeo is rather puzzling, and 63,549 miles, against 33,000 in 1885
'Y’f M1Etly a in fifteen years exceeding

, the mtirp d'stamv «round the earth ;
, "r that ,he ""rigation canals and other

place, that his lather, who is a car- works Ihdia are |l|1fl mile$

nr,;l: » “-r " - —.and has frequently punished him with- , .. . ... , ' 1 n arres' ,hal owned bV ( barles James,
out cause Cause there has been at . . 10a ... °UK e> cos an<* in which his brother Baron
times, he cheerfully admits. When . , l0n ,upees' 'h<’ value °r James of Hereford, is a Irequent trav-
the stern male parent forced him to . ir_r|ga etter and residenL Although the ve-
stay away from school about two ^ . >'>'<* ! , * '5, .ll <0" hide is the only "one of its kind which
months ago, so he says, for the rea- .. , ‘ arS ° S. morP bas been specially designed to accom-
soe that his teacher sent him home üti...8 Ycanals, the nutate members of the lair sex the
for tearing his clothing and forget- .. , . ° *** l>u lc vor S °r lnterinr ls. nevertheless, entirely de-
ting his books, he felt no sense of ° aRI,®elt<,re and vo*d of upholstery, the seats, panels,
resentment, not that he thinks the ' ‘ RR™._, cm*nvinu e,C ’ i^ing finished in what is known
act ol either teacher or parent justi- V ‘n the trade as "flatted” colors. More
fled, but for the cogent reason that ‘’"I ‘S “Y” ™nsld[rpd that than a score of different varieties of 
he does not like to go to school, any- , ™ ot ,the lirltliih colonies foreign woods have, however, been
hew. and welcomed a chance to avoid dnnne faan^'*t fTnfn” $300,000,- utilized in the decoration of its lih-
irksome study T a ? ° $2’400’000'000 ln 19fl0- Putian drawing-room ,

“But after standing a good many!‘he‘r ^velopnrent under the fostering
things that would make a iellcw Care method of gov

ernment and the consequent benefit to 
! the natives a.< well as the consuming 
world will be appreciated. The fact 
that the British colonies were able to

In WMcéd Chicago Is Accu-ed 1 

of Witchcraft.

and costly than its predecessor 
particular one he uses now on ■ «

ion is, perhaps, the most elegant spec
imen extant. Chicago, Dec 29 -rPractically ac

cused of witchcraft, a woman hypno
tist, palo and excited, conducting her 
own legal battle, was the central 
figure in a case before Justice James

It will accommodate 
three persons, and is drawn by two 
horses. The body, shafts and wheels

When it is considered that in India 
alone, where roads were unknown 
when the British government assumed 
control, there are now 159,000 miles 
of road, of which over 30,000 are 

the railways in

i Regina Rotel... \own *i

it"!.n~ete*
n I Th, I ded--------------------  A .une mu» ^ 3-Ui ititiw, Fret «tfWUr.
Dooley The courtroom was crowded « a thorsbc kn- h.r„,.„r v1, *
With neighbors of Mrs Helen Roth, ..le. Sour, habile. Ceeeietoa., * ■>______ _ , —_____
who gttaed with fear and awe at tier t iiu* »-iniir,n, court, «>«<■, b«m »«Hd-' X » icaamf "MR t
The witnesses seemed to tear that the ,ne «-«’■»• » <•»» A r.lcyHoe. n» r. v *
defendant might turn her sharp eves------------------—- a .— -----r—i * C.M.ioc tin celled. Newly Re-
upon them and put them mlo aJ aocictlta 4 lilted rj»r.ai*bo«t—-All M*>lrrn
trance. Justice Dooley denies that me UKOOl-All CXIMIIONICATION or a fmiwrelHkht».- Kmmi»amt boeed 
the -magnetic gaze o, ' the defendan, f ^
affected him in the least, but he per-! ’V-«t, monchly, iber»<t«> „n or be ! T s_* * , . ,
refitted her to sign her own bonds He i ,m mw „ $ M ^ *** tel* &
also lorgot the important Item of 1 J * noKAi.ii |
collecting his tee for the bond 

Mrs Mary Donovan, of 1139 Cortez j 
street, appeared in the role ol com
plainant She charged the defendant 
with assault making threats and f 
disorderly conduct. Mrs Donovan ! 
said that Mrs Roth called at her 
home fifteen Times a day for a week ! 
and sought, to induce her to become a ;
Christian Scientist She testified’ 
that Mrs Roth succeeded in hypno-, 
tiling her husband, Daniel Donovan 

"She made some queer signs at my 
husband, made him look into her 
eyes, and then he went into a trance 
She made him believe that he could 
see all sotte of beautiful things when 
all he was looking at was the kitchen 
stove," she said r

This experiment caused the breach > 
between Mrs Donovan and Mrs Roth.
A week ago the women met. on the 
street Mrs Donovan said she was 
rendered absolutely helpless when 
Mrs Roth simply looked at her 

“I was powerless,’’ declared the 
witness, “and while in that state 1 
could not defend myself Mrs Roth, 
after getting tne in her power, struck j 
me several blows in the face and told 
me she would wither me from the 
face of thq earth by human electri
city." \

George Rubbery, driver ol a milk 
wagon, was called as a witness He

are of ash ; but the interior is finish
ed off in walnut and Rpse du Barri, 
and is ornamented throughout with 
raised silver “gesse" work 
tains, besides a perfect little cooking- 
range. a miniature piano, a typewrit
er. fishing rods, and guns all neatly 
arranged ; arid, of course, a camera 
and dark room; lor his Grace is an 
ardent photographer

‘«

now aggregate

or month. f

*«*#««•#

in ex-

Bv Util* Long DistMCt 
# CtHphoee

N.aiBre put In ro».
1 rim <at tot? with Bo ns o*», 

Wtrttarlkio, Hunker. IWtmiBior;,
Run or Suïpâmr Creeks. '

:

Yv By SebscrlMifl for » CfUpkow 
(#Ii Cow«

Vmi van have *t vaju» Kogsr j
rmh ow auo speeking snstrnyand a liny 

boudoir—which is a principal feat-ure 
of this dainty honif upon wheel?»—i* Yukon Cekpbon$yi“
ornamented with laccaranda paquetry 
and fitted with practically every de- 
scrtption of ladies' toilet requisite in 
solid silver-filt

with any spirit feel sore,” he ex
plains,

err**. »—*•*• « • OM>
“someth img

Christmas day that I wouldn't Stand; 
lor Irom nobody for nothin'. I dome . .. .
down from the Mroom on Christmas . $1’“0-“00’000 WMth <*« ("od*

[clothing and the comforts of civilized 
life from other parts of the world in 
189t. against $140,000,000 Worth in 
1850 , the French colonies $160,000 
000 worth in 1899, against $91,000,- 

i 000 worth in 1887—an increase of 
73 5 per cent in twelve

happened on

As may well be supposed, pleasure 
caravans ol this highly ornate typ? 
“run in" to a lot of money Even a 
plain one, which is used by the better 
class of gipsies, cahnot be had t-ew 
for less than £80 or £90

day and, walking up to my lather, j 
said : ‘Merry Christmas !' He only 
scowled and didn't give me no an
swer.

“Well, I though it over for 
couple of days, and finally I said to 
mysell : ‘A lather that ain’t got 
enough love for his son to answer 
him when he says ‘Merry Christmas’ 
—which comes only once a year—ain't 
got enough love lor him to treat him 
right at any time, and I’ll get out ol 
here." /

fiurry-Upu
<

*The prime 
cost ol that mentioned above as i<- 
longing to the Duke of Portland

ft
<4years — still

further emphasizes the increased 
ing capacity of those colonies and af
fords some measure ol their improved 
material condition.

!was 
Dr Gordonrarn- something over £600 

Stables's
Done

In à Manner 1well-known Wanderer," 
which is of mahogany, lined with 
maple, and which is generally admit
ted to he one of the most serviceable 
if not exaritfy the most ornate of this 
class of 'Joh

IWhen it is further realize* Aha* 
amount standing to the credit of de
positors in savings banks m the Brit-

To Surprise

TheSo Romeo ran away His elder

that officer had him taken to police r'ld,"ce ol üie growth of prosperity 
headquarters. Arrived at headquar- amon8 the people of the
lets, he coolly informed Capt. Ward !colonles wl" be •‘Parent When it is 
that he didn't care to tell his trou- seen from officlal "‘Ports that.in In- 
bles to every policeman, but that if dia a*one tbe number of postoffices 
he was the “chief boss' he would bas ^own ,rom 753 ™ 1856, to 29,- 
give him bis owe version ol Uw run- 122 m 18*8' and ,hat- ,he numbei of 
awiy PM*** received by-the post offices in-

Tbe laUier ’ will be *ut for today “e*‘>*d from 73,000;000 in T8M, to 
conference held to determine ! 489'°^0*000 m 1888 the development

kies, is said to have <crst 
to build only about £300. but (hen 
ite talented owner superintended ev
ery detail of its construction 
Nicholas of Montenegro has one which 
cost about £12.000,

Rush-Job JJiend.said he feared Mr* Roth and that all j 
his neighbors had the same feeling to
ward her He added--v “My friend.

j I
^rince wwwMmmmmm 

mmmmm ; mmmmm
Mr _Cendars. had trouble with Mrs 

but a consider- | Roth, and one of his tjones died Tlie 
able proportion of this is due to the j other is sack Neagh hors told sue tliat 
steel armour in which it i.s sheathed if I bought any milk from Mrs Roth j 
He utilizes it in summer for touneg they would boycott me 
about the less-frequented district* of afraid to drink milk from her 

ihis small but turbulent ptmcipality Some ol the witnesses for the pro- . 
!—TK* IB9%t P”!!? cargvgn ever out | secutaon hat mg failed to appear. 111

Thev were
COW"

^Printing:
and a
what shall he done wit* this wayward °" mtercommunication and of mental |
offspring The lad says his mother 48 Teil 48 business activity among ;
tfeate him kindly, and once took him ,d<‘ P*0?!* may he to some extent ;
into the house and placed him in a 'measured Still another evidence of J

until he father’s anger had sub- ! san>f 18 868,1 1B the fact that the I 
sided after an incident as the reeult j tekgrapb line* in the British colonies , 
ol which he had ordered the boy to j4ve 6r°wn from 115,006 
leave home He likes hi* mother and j ,38iL to over 180,060 miles in 1899, j 
would prefer to be with her, but he | ,’hus lncreaxmK t-he-ir length in a sm- 
declares in the most emphatic man- *** drvad6 **7 more than the distance , 
ner that he wants no more to do with Around the earth and that the tele- 
a lather who woeid not answer his Piph

Growing Like a Snowball 
Rolling Down Hill!

CLEAN. ORIGINAL. 
JUJÎISTK worn.room

4 9»- HAM ■

: i ‘
! TKt Tbehi Kind <4

cPaper, Type,lines in those colonies now ag- j
gregale more than 70,000 miles m
length When it is further considered j

Stole to Musk. !,7lat the total number of pupils tn the j
A.. a ,*_ . , i schools of India alone is now nearly iChicago. Dec. 29,—The weird music . ™ ,vu. . " ’: .* . . . . 4,506,600, against about 3,500,000

Union Ureet. and h,s la,lure to Uk, w“’ "* 1 !

alarm and stop the machine resulted 'VT n+ !
•a hto being robbed of a pan o< op- s ^ Kt0wUl °‘ rduC4t,0° i

, ” . . . “ . A8d educational facilities will be to
«a glasses; a diamond ring valued at _____ _ ... I
$100, $7, a table core, a.d other an ™ , ^ 4d<lUo^
tK.|rs al evidence of the gnmral intelligence

Atzel lues in a comfortable flat ,"und , ,hf t4rt
With h,s brother and sisteT-in-l.w ”u™b« «I vrenacular new-spai»rs pule ;
Before retiring Atari wound the ™,ndla 14 18,7 448 7S8‘ j
phonograph At 2 o'clock in the ^ cumbet of hook® and magazines !™ Z “ r*strains ol n "rng-tin*" air. t’238 We" 10 tJw n4l,ve

He’was about to get up and investi- (>M day %n ^uffiman." who had got 
gate when it occurred to him that hli ^ broken ,n a railway accident,
the phonograph was making Ute *as .dvu«d to a* the railway coro-
BOl8, pany for damages.

When he awakened in the morning "Sue them for dgmages is it ?" 
the young man found that a hand- ^ *.Silr, 0l ve danu^es enou(6h 
some table covet had disappeared already, but Oi’li sue them lor 
from the table and the phonograph 
bad been moved during the night to
the top of a, bookcase. Other articles Nicely furnished rooms at the Cop- 
were missing . ' ping House, *7th ave. and Std si

“Merry Christman "
That it, the way the Nugget>,-irvtilation 

tian increased nince the eubecriptioti 
priee wag reduced to
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—..xil., .~br*j3 EH1IEUE lured on a alight pressure. The lady 
did not seem to notice it, and her 
band lay quite motionless in hia.

“Tomorrow, then ?" he said
“■Yes. 1 won't trouble you to call 

a cab. I shall walk."
"Have you far to go ?"
“Ob, some little way; but it's an 

easy road."
“Can’t I escort you ?"
"Not tonight. Some day, I hope" 

—and the stepped into the street and

RIUM
ia* a

Wee Too Much for Exemplary 
Young ArttetToo Much

Johnson :i
LADIES’ NIQMT 

Monday - Thursday . Fm,, 1 
] no sweaiwe *'

, yygo, tor the Time, Forgot His
Promises and Pledges to his disappeared round the corner.

Punctually the next day she reap
peared. Apart from her incomparable 
beauty — and every time she came 
Middleton was more convinced that it 
was incomparable—die was a charm
ing companion. She was very well 
read, and her knowledge of the world 
was wonderful;

"Fair Angela Dove.

Middleton was doing very well , 
evenWy admitted that—some pat- 
r uniting} j*. others enviously. And 
yrt Middleton aimed high He 
ggebewed pot-boilers, and devoted 
himself to important subject pictures 
oft« ol
Nevertheless, his works sold, and 
tfiat to well that Middleton thought 
himself justified in taking a wife 
Beit, again, good fortune attended 
him Miss Angela Dove was fair to 
see, possessed ol a nice little income, 
and, finally, a lady ol taste, for she 
accepted Middleton's addresses. De
cidedly a lucky follow all round was 

But, in spite of all his

AGE

0., Ltd.
t Dey» Only.

iy» Included. *•
res et 9 s. m.

d“I wish it w 't rude to ask your 
age !" he exclaimed one day.

“Ah, I am older than I look. My 
work keeps me young."

■ ■ “Are you very busy then ?"
"I am always busy. But I don’t 

grudge the time 1 give to you No, 
don’t thank me. I am to be paid, 
*ÿou know." ,And die laughed merrily. 
If there were a flaw in her, it was her 
laugh Middleton thought it rather a 
cruel laugh.

"Do you know," he resumed, “you 
have never told me your name yet?"

"I agi here incognita." ’
“You will tell me some day ?<”

an allegorial description
*nd 8 p. m.
— show* «,

of our stage».

iILL UNE CHOICE BRANDS

s, Liquors & Cigars
ISHOLM'S SALOON. Mkldleton.

luck his face clouded with care as be 
sat in his studio one 
ing. Three months before he had been 
the recipient of a most flattering com
mission from that wealthy and es
teemed connoisseur, the Earl

The Earl desired two

To« Chisholm. Prop. summer even-

Is
“Yes, you shall know some day." 
“Before we part forever ?"
“Perhaps we shall not part—for

ever."

olthe Short Liud
Money ton.
panels lor hie hall, 
wrote, "two full-ftngtli female figures

"I want," he

-the one representing Heavenly Love, 
Ow other Earthly Love Not a very 
new subject, you will say; but I have 
a fancy for it, and I can rely on your 
talent to impart freshness even to a 
well-worn theme "

— Of course there was no difficulty 
about Heavenly Love. Angela filled 
toe bill (the expression was Middle- 

X ton’s own) to a nicety. Her pretty 
- golden hair, her sweet smile, her can

did blur eyes, were exactly what was 
wanted. Middleton clapped on a pair 
ol wings, and felt that he had done 
bis duty.. But when he came to 
Earthly Love the path was not so 
iroootb. The Earl demanded the 
acme ol physical beauty, and that was 

" rifoer hard to find. Middleton tried

Chi. Middleton said he hoped not.; but 
what would Angela say ?

“My name is not so pretity a one as 
your fiancee’s’’ the lady continued. 

“How do you know 1 am engag-

And All
Eastern Points* ed ?"

“1 always know that sort of thing.
Angela Dove, Isn’th Pavific Coast con- 

Union Depot
It’S so useful.
it ?"

"Yes; I hope you like it?"
“To be candid, not very much. It 

happens to have unpleasant associa
tions;"

It was fortunate that Angela was 
staying out ot town, r* Middleton felt, 
that the two ladies would not have 
got on well together; and- 
checked himself in shame; for his 
thought had been that not even for 
Angela could he send the stranger 
away. Middleton struggled against 
the treacherous passion that grew up
on^ him ; but he struggled in vain 
He was guilty of postponing the fin
ishing of his panel as long as he 
could At last the lady grew impa
tient.

ited to communicate

it, Seattle, Wn. He
all the models in vain, he frequented 
tlie theatres and mttsie halls to no 
purpose; he tried to combine all the 
beauties of his acquaintance in one 
bsrmoBious whole, but they did not 
nuke what tea-dealers call a "nice 
blend." Then he tried to evolve 
Earthly Love out ol his own con- 

.«ioueness. but he could get nothing 
there but Angela again; and although 
be did violence to his feelings by giv
ing her black hair and an evil cast in 
her eye, he knew that, even thus- 
kaixiorme-d, she would not satisfy 
the Earl Middleton was In despair ; 
bis reputation was at stake, 
thought of Angela could not console

<*>
“1 shall not come after today," sire 

announced. “You can finis* it to
day " V

“Oh, hardly !" he protested.
“I’ll stay late; but I can't come 

again." >
Middleton worked hard, and by 

evening the panel was finished.
“A thousand thanks,’’, he said. 

“And now you'll have something to 
eat, won’t you ?"

She agreed, and they sat down to a 
merry meal The lady surpaœed tier- 
sell in . brilliancy, and her gayety 
infected Middleton Forgetful ol his 
hoiior and allegiance, he leaned over 
to toast hia guest, with a passionate 
gazo in his eyes Insensibly the even
ing sped away; suddenly the clock 
struck twelve.

R” 0

ThePAUL EVERY DAV
him.

j " "I’d give my soul for a model!"
cried he, flinging aside his pencil in 

I deepsir.
At this moment he heard a knock at 

the door. He existed on the char-
ith All Modern

woman system, and alter six o'clock 
in the evening had to open his own 

I- toor. A lady stood outside, mid a 
neat brougham was vanishing round 
too comer.

folder# addre## the
SEATTLE, WASH, Even in the darknes: 

Middleton was struck by the grace 
and dignity of his visitor's figure 

"Mr. Middleton’s, is it not?" she
steed in a very sweet voice 

Middleton bowed It was late for a 
tell, but il the lady ignored that fact 
to could not remind her of it. For

te * Innately there was no chance ol An
■ gela coming at such an hour. He led 

tto way to his studio. ,
■, “May I ask," he began, yto what 1
■ - am indebted for this honor/?"

"1 »e you like coming to buainesi- 
*rectly.H She answered, /her neatly

“I am going now," site said.
“Ah, you won't leave me !" cried 

Middleton
“For the moment."
"But when shall I see you again ?"
“Aa soon as you like, but not later 

than you must."
“You are charmingly mysterious 

Tell me where you are going ?"
“To my homey'
‘‘II you won't come to me, 1 shall 

come to you,” be insisted.
"Yes, you will come to me,” she 

answered, smiling.
“And we shall be together ?"

1

>
i;eamers..

:

n".“Dirigo gloved hands busy unpinnling her veil 
She seemed to find the/task a littler
difficult.

astern Alaska , "You see, it's rather late," said
Middleton

“Yes."
“As long as ever 1 like ?"
“Yes—longer."
“Impossible ! Eternity would not 

bo too long."
“Noue verrons,'' betid-ehn, wit*- -a 

laugh.
"At least you Will write ? 

send me your picture ?"
"I never write, and you have my 

picture ” .
‘‘And another in my heart,", he 

cried hotly
“1 have tiled to pul it there ”
"But give me seme token —«mythleg 

—a ribbon—a glove—anything."
“Well, let it be a glove. As I go 1 

will give yoa a glove,”
She rose Bora her chan and rested 

her right hand on the table
“Till we meet again !’’ she said
“I am yours forever !’’ he cried, 

seizing her hand
“True ! true !" *e answered tei-

"Not at all. I ain only just up 
Well, then, to business. I hearB & Yukon Railway 

Yukon pointa- —J

you
wsul a model for an Earthly Love.'

|------’'Exactly. May 1 ask If you-—
I "*• I am a model ? Oh, now and 

toee—nut habitually "
"You know my requirements are 

Somewhat hard to fulfil ?"
| “I can fulfil them," and she raised 
b tor veil.
jX She certainly could She roaiiard 
I his wildest

dreams ol poets and

You’ll
ices....

Seattle, Wash.
dreams, the wildest 

painters since 
tee world began Middleton stood 
*11 stupefied before her 

“Well, shall 1 do ?" she ashed, 
tofomg her smile on him,

Middleton felt as if it were a bet- 
tofy ol guns, as he answered that be 
•ould be the happiest painter in the 
•otkl i| she would honor him.

'Head only, of course," she con-

matter to what east»» ■ 
lit you may be <iee-E 
ad, your ticket should »
id

la the Burlington.
tin i ”

. tourse," said he hastily “un- and ~îïith a sudden movement she 
**, that is, you will give me hands drew, her arm away frites him and to*t 

p*4| *7,4rms to° " on tin table—her glore, was it, or
•-j-Br’-- ' to*. My hands are not so her band ? U »emed her very hand,

""“‘I ■ *ood Al‘d she glanced at her kid and aa Middleton looked up hi had a 
$WCt#«n >11 . ea“®UeUi with a smile* vision of a blood-red claw tojjwi

Pariflt ! And—er—as ,0 terms ?" he slam- hii face, and devilish laughter rattled
r , mere*. y, hi8 eara The lady wes gone, and
UHM#*» j j . X®' tto u-sual terms,'' she answer- Middleton fell tuU length c* his 

« briskly. studio Boot.
Middleton hinted at prepayment.

1 w hot allowed to tahe that,"
___ *• told.
* *tot when _

M - W*’t| tofuse me?"
3L'U’' d tittle vague," he said, with

gfcSTf

iare.1

e

Middleton is a very devoted hus
band to Angela Dove When he to 
well and cheerful, he blames himself 
for having made love to a model, ahd 
laughs at himself for having been 
fool enough to fancy—well, all sorts 
ol*rubbish. But when he is out ol 
sorts he doee not like to he compli
mented on his figure of Earthly, Love, 
and he gives a shudder if be hapgen* 
to come across an article -whir* lies 
hidden in his cupboard—a pet feet 
model ol the human head covered 
with black kid , the modei to bollqw,

Cook’s Ini “Come, 1 will aaà lot 
the time comes. You

P.Z. HOMER.

c»n go away." And she 
toward tire door.

you like," be cried has-
iort

M’s. better. I shall not
wof great value."

bet hand. He ten-

br, r*
—________ ___________ ;
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